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PITTSBURGH, PT, WAYNE AND
I rniCAGO RAILWAY.—On and after June

traio* will leave stations aefollows:
p' trains going west.
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trains going east.
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- F. R. MYKRB,
General Passenger and Ticact Asent.

/CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH R. R.
\j On and aTtei June 29, 1873, trains will leara
fitioni* daily, t Sundays excepted) ae follows;

going south-main LINK.
stations? i~Bxra’A mail. ;ktPH’B._ acco*

i 1 8.30a* 1.55f* 4.05P*
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.TATIOSS.
'r ' KIPB’a. MAIL. UPB'S.| ACCOM.

i ■ 6.30a*: 1.15P*
Wcilrville I , 8-49 1 3.10 ,

Rivard 1 " 10-35 ! 4.30
VPance ...! U-00 j 4.65 7.25a*
ibvenna 1 12.09p* 5.53 ,8.16
Hadron 12.41 6.89 0M
IWeland J __

.1.55 ' 7.30 10.25
GOING "KAST-KIVKit DIVISION.

STATIONS. ACCOM. ( MAIL. XXPB'S. ACCOM

Be.Air 5.45a* 10.50am, 5.40pm j .
Bridgeport 5.65 ; 11.00 1 5.50 I "

Su'abenville 6.57 ; 12.07pm i 6.50 j
WelUvillc 8.00 1.05 7.53 I
P.,n-heater 9.30 2.35 , 9.25
Pr.iaborgh 10.40 3.40 '10,30 '

t

~GOING WEST—RIVER DIVIsIonT
STATIONS. | ACCO* | KAIL. ( IXPB’B.j ACCOM-

Pi'.tsbarrfi.T.... j 6.3oa*i 1.15pm; 4.80pm
Rochester ! 7.40 2.20 6.05
TGll-ville ' 8.40 1 3.10 7.15
fevtiheuyille .... ,9.50 , 4.20 &39
Bhdl'iport ; 11.00 j 5.25 9.45
&M 111.10 1 5.40 10.001 1 j

TUSCARAWAS BRANCH
Leaves Arrives

N Ph;ia.fi 40am a I.oopm I Bayard, 9.45 ams 4 00pm
6iysrd.l2.lo A 5.00 p. m. ( N. Phila. 3.00a7,30 p m

F. R. MYfiRS,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA R. R
A —After December J-Jd. 1572,Trains will arrive
ar.d depart as follows:

eastward. westward.
Ttroach Trains Leave Trains Arrive

Depot; ! Union Depot.
iViflc Exp's, 2:50 a m Mail Train, 1:05 a m
Mail Train, 7:45 a ml Fast line. 1:36am
< iEx 12 20 pm 1Pittsburgh Ex. 8.00 a m
< 'ccmnaM .Kx. 1:10 p m} Cincinnati Ex. 8:40 am
i'i.lad. ip a Ex. 5:20 p miSonthttera Ex. 13:40pm
Fs-: Line 8:50 pm 1 Pacific Expr’s, 1:10 p m

Way Passenger, 9:50 p m
LOCAL.

LOCAL
Wa > So \ s 6:40 a mw k.n-iv Ac Walls Nol 6:3oam

N 1 1 7 05 a m Brinton Ac. Nol, 7:30 a m
V\i. s',, i, io:20 am; Wilkinsburg Ac
H i.;. Nn ;j. 11:45 am Nol 8:20 a m
" .kin-bar;: Ac Walls No 2, 9:10 am

- 2:40 p m Johnstown Ac. 10 10a m
V. 4. 3:2Q pm Walls No 3, 1:45 pm

•'•c.a-'uwit Ac. 4:00 p m Walls No 4 3:20 pm
iirn:,,i, A«-c«>m- Wilkinsburg Ac

~"'l.r.'ii No 1,150pm No 2 4.45 pm
B' ■ :i.i. \r No 2 5:10 p rn Walls Ac. No. 5 5:55 p m
M •••■ N*" ■>. 6:15 j) m Brinton No 2, 6:50 p m
!■; ■ mi Ac No:) ;c2O p m Brinton Ac.No3 7:25 p m■ -Ac No r, 11:<*5 p m Brinton Ac No 4 11:10pm

' i.-o Express, Cincinnati Express, Fast Line
B-ti’on Ac. No. 3 leave daily.

• j K.xpre-o-daily, except Monday.
A ti r ;rains dally, exccnt Sunday,
i cine Express leaves Pittsounrh at 2:50 a m ar-

; r.c i: Hai risborg at 11:40 am: Philadelphia 3:30
1 :.. Bi nmore 3:00 p m; Washington 5:40 pm.
■' x Vick 0:34p m.

1 - Nn Express leaves Pittsburgh at 12,20 pm.a- ....ii i.-nsbQrg 10.20 pm; Philadelphia2.3o am;■ ‘1o!ktl io a m.
'■

! , : r.ui Express leave? Pittsburgh at 1:10 p
n, Harrisburg 10:45 p m; Philadelphia 2:50

m ire 2:15 a m; Washington 5:00 a m. NewV-.
i

* •• !'j h m
<i' ipliui Express leaves Pittsburgh at 5:20 p

a_’ Harrisburg 2:55 a m; Philadelphia 6:55
5 " 5 ork 10:1-4 a m.■ !-• i.:i ,• leaves Pittsburgh at 8:50pm: arrives at

‘ ,r s 5 ; 15 am; Philadelphia 9;so*a m; Haiti*
j- ■■ 1"" im; Washington 11:30 a m; New York

s ■■■'' 1 li'uch Trains leave Wall's Station every
.»* 1 11 a m.reaching Pittsburgh at 10:00am.

leave Pittsburgh at 12;30p m, and arrive
...

- station at r.'si p m. Leave Pittsburgh
‘ . I’/ ; ' r ' V| ' Brin:on's 10;30p m.l i 'l TICKET OFFICE—For the convenience

' evens 0f Pittsburgh the Pennsylvania
.’ : '• Company have opened a city ticket office

" ,s -“'ift h avenue corner of Smithfleld street,
l hrieiirh Tickets. Lotnmutation Tickets

’ 1 ’■ Tickets to principal stations can be pur-
: -iiiy hour of ihe day or evening at the

are charged at the depot.
>viii be checked through to destination

- and residences by Excelsior Baggage
. —i o on orders left at Ihe office.

:: : in formatTonpipplv to
A - ■’ 'Cassatt, D. 51. BOYD. Jr.,

'o nerai Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

\ U.EGHENY valleyrailroad

T ' t’“ after Monday, July 28:h. 1873. Three
■ir iuiMi Train* daily, except Sunday, will leave

ii
1 :u ills, ’ur-h. city time, for Franklin,

1 : >. Hutlalo and all points in the Oil Regions,
1 ‘ ’ '"tern and Central New York.

p , Leave. Arrive
\.;.;;,°,.Ex t,rew* 7.30 am 8.25pm

: , r ‘ x l ,ru'f‘ 8.30 pm 6.05am
ll.soam 5.45am

I.- v
u ! ,u '.‘. Ac 6.40 a m 6.30 a m

ihsiu »

, ’r,,ct, Ac 8.45 a m 8.20 a m
M i l" Cll<l Ac 3.20pm 10.10 a m
‘v Sf,l"Ji Ac 4 40pm 8.05amu orks Ac 5.50 p m 2.15 p mVl,, , l .'° i 11 , A. c 10.50 p m 10.45 p m
Bund'.v . •- Sanc^a -' tra ’ n l ,lflve,s Pittsburgh every
Le’urn- a: i‘ am- arr ' v 'ng at Parker at 12.13 am.
p-‘.„ hn"’\

,l‘ sve? Parker at 4.30 p m, and arrives atc-. r “k ;lt 525 p m
trr:v^.rCt ! d

:l ’d lo anf* fr°m Soda Works (Sunday)
12.50'p “utabargh at 10.10 ( a m, and leaves at

H RB .„
LAWRENCE, GenT. Supt.a ■ "“AY, Ticket Agent.
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lor of Science; 49 the degree of Bachelor
of Philosophy; 45 the degree of Bachelor
of Dignity; 55 Doctor of Divinity, end
252 Doctor of Medicine.

A good deal ofcariosity is.being mani-
fested to discover the reasons of the Japan
ese government for recalling the six hun-
dred studentsnow in this country and in
Europe. It is saidthat uponinvestigation
it was found they were not making satis*/
factory progress. This is probably true.
The Japanese are aw well acquainted with
philosophy and science as we, and doubt-
less even better. It will not be a matter
of surprise if we next hear that the Amer-
ican adventures in Japan who have im-
posed themselves upon the government

and are now drawing snug salaries
of twenty or twenty-five thousand a year
have been dismissed and sent home in
disgrace. The Japanese were very un-
fortunate in selecting men,_from this
country to teach them our civilization, as
not a single man from Horace Capron
downto Sam. M. Bryan is of average abil-
ity, or U imbued with the real spirit of
progress.

The fight that has been going on for
some days between the balls andthe bears
of Wall-Street terminated on Saturday in
the apparently thorough defeat of the
bolls. It has been reported and it is cur-
rently believed that certainof the national
banks lent their assistance tothe bullmove-
ment, and tfcr mgh their aid there was at
one time a strong probability of success.
These national banks are to some extent
subject to the control of the Treasury, and
it is understood at the Currency Bureau
that an effort will he made to discover the
part taken by the suspected banks. It is
.doubtful whether the law as itnow stands
Wiil punish them for the indirect aid they
gave the gamblers, but an investigation,
may have the effect ofbringing the mat-
ter before Congress when additional safe-
guards may beprovided against the mach-
InaUonsoftbese swindlers.

The latest news from Massachusetts is
that Washboine has steadily gained on
Batter and tbat be is now ahead. Al-
though il baetmn .charged that the ad-
mteUtnti<A lm*Uempted to control this
contest and hss usedthe federal patronage
to secure Ate nomlnatlon of Butler; al-
though, on the olheflunid; Secretary
beson has stated In the most positive
terms that the administration did not in-
tend to meddle at ail, that it bad nothing
to do witb the making or unmaking of
governoss of States; rumors are rife that
it is now the desire of the administration
that both Washburne and Butler should
withdraw, and that a new man be put for-

ward whom all factions can support.
Bam.

PROM PHILADELPHIA.

Sommer Resorts—Expensive Living-

Cape nay. Its Drives and Bathing—
Ladles* Wardrobes.

Correspondence of the Radical
Philadelphia, Sept., 1,1873

Two months absence from home have
cot me ofl from The Radical, and very
glad I was to come across its welcome
columns once more upon my return yes-
terday. I have been along up the sea
shore and mountains, and feel greatly like
ventilating my impressions regarding the
fun aod frivolity there encountered, for
verily human nature shows at its worst
where amusement only is the object of
life. It is greatly to be regretted that
progressive civilization defeats i; self and
its own objects at our popular-summer re-
sorts and that fashion makes such inroads
upon our pockets that two months so-
journ at one of our principal summer re-
sorts costs as much as the whole of the
rest of the year. This is to be regreted on
account of children who require a length
ened absence from large cities! during the
heated term. The old fashioned farm
bouse has died out; the great railroad fa
cilities of modern times rendering it
easier to send produce to market than to
import borders to eat it at of
production. The consequence is that tile
term farm house in this part of the world
has become synonimous with slow-starva-
tion, and they are no longer sought after.
All this results : in the short excursion
system being most popular. Neverthe-
less, Philadelphians flock in thousands to
Atlantic City and Cape Slay, this latter
being the favorite resort. Since th&open-
ing of the West Jersey Railroad they
have adopted the most liberal policy in
regard to Cape Island, the drives and
rides are of the finest description. The
cottages numerous and the hotels with
the Stockton House at the head of the
list of the very best description. Over
and above all this is the bathing, univer-
sally acknowledged to be the best in the
world, but perhaps a short description of
this famous and most extensively patron-
ized of all American resorts may not be
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unacceptable. The Island is formed by
Delaware Bay on ohe sids. Cold Spring
Inlet on the other and the Atlantic Ocean
in front. Alongthe shoresofthe Bayruns
Diamond Beach, where crystal pebbles
are found called "Cape MayDoimonds.”
Jewelerswill tell yon they have nolnlria-
sic value, but the native assert that these
same Jewelers buy them up In quantities
and after polishing sell them for the gen-
uine article.: ■ At the month of the Bay is
Cape May Light Honse, one of the finest
structures of the kind in the world. At
Lewes, difeclly opposite Is Kenlopen
Light House, built urhen this country be-
longed to Great Briiian. It is remarkable
for being the oldestLight House on this
continent, the laziest keeper
in creation. Cold Spring Inlet empties
into thesonnds which stretch from Cape.
Hay to Atlantic City, and the Island us
washed by the head Atlantic. There is
no sight on earth equal to that of the .
Ocean from Poverty beach to the Light\
House, the blue waves come rolling ht'
with softest murmuring, tipped with little
white caps dancing like feathery foam in
the sunlight. Sand snipes looking like
neat little qnakereses paddle on the beach,
while white'winged sea gulls, fit* emblems
of the fair daughters offashion float and
eddy over head. Away over the water,
the ships are sailing, whUe on the strand
the children play. Happy little children-
with their spades and bucketsbuilding
up monuments which the next .wave
washes away. One of the peculiarities
of Cape May bathing is that t here one
may venture a great distance from shore
without getting beyond their depth, and
you can go through all the pleasures of
being drowned by being knocked down
by a wave and swallowing unlimited

of water without running the
slightest risk ot loosing your life. Some
people do get drowned there sometimes/
but it is always the good swimmers who
venture out two far and are washed out
by the undertow. As a rule the living is
good at moat all the establishments on
Ile Island! The country is an agricultural
one, fruits, vegetables, fish and oysters
cheapo Daring the season bands of music
give three ORup air concerts at the three
principal hotels daily. JSvery otber night
all the bouses give full dress and

dramatic, operaticnndteligious observan-
ces. Apropos of religion all the denomi-
nations secure the very best oratorical and
musical talents for their churches daring
the season, lor which there is a two fold
reason v The first of which is that first-

\ >

class talent has rather an afinity for sea-
airs and sea-bathing, and secondly be-
cause they get a much better chance at
the sinners en m iss in such a locality tbaa
elsewhere.

However, enough of Cape May. I be-
gan this letter intending to tell you some-
thing of the ladies’ wardrobe, but must of
course content myself with mentioning
but one item of extravagance. The favor-
ite styles of hosiery are of pure silk in
various attractive colors, the most popu-
lar hoes being the various shades of scar-
let, though the sky-blue varieties sire
also very much in demand. They usually
retail at about twelve dollars a pair and
are sufficiently handsome to answer the
exacting tastes of the most capricious
belle. Eizzil.

—The Springfield Republican has now
returns from 742 delegates, nearly three-
fourths of the whole number to the Wor-
cester Convention, divided as follows:
Washburn, 394; Butler, 319; doubtful
and contested, 29. There are 339 dele-
gates yet to be elected, of whom 45 come
from four western counties, 54 from Wor-
cester county, and 258 from the eastern
part of the State, 62 each from Essex and
Middlesex counties, the former of which
is one of Butler’s strougbolds. Of 101
delegates to come from the western part
of the State the Republican estimates that
Washburn will have nearly three-foul tbs,
and of the remaining 258 about 125. As
Washburn has now a clear majority of
46,' vgiying Butler every doubtful vote,
the Republican considers bim sure of 100
majority in the Convention, but it is quite
likely to be 150, and may rise to 200.

The Journal's returns for delegates to
the Convention so far as heard from at a
late hour to-night stand 418 for Wash
burn, 315 for Butler and 39 doubtful.
There are 333 more delegates to be elect-
ed.

—The Boston Globe says; Whatever
may be the result of the contest now go-
ing on in the dominant party, there is
no ground for the hope that any Demo-
cratic candidate could slip into office. If
there is ever a contest at the polls be-
tween two Republican candidates, the
Democratic voters will scatter like sheep
from their own little fol 1, and enlist on
the one side or the other of the new is-
sues that come up for decision.

TheRadical la published every FrMsy nonang
at the following rates:
On Tax*,(payable in advance,) ...•100
Six Mosths, “ “ **

. 100
Thru “ U U (I KA

8n«uC0rn5................ 08
Papers discontinued to subscribers at tits expira-

turn of their terms of subscription at the option of
the publisher, unless otherwise agreed upon.

Professional or Business Garde, not exceedingIfl
lines of this type, $B,OOper annum.

Advertisements by the month, quarter or year
received, and liberal deductions made in proportion
to length of advertisement and length Of time of
insertion.

Advertisements of 10 lines or less, $l,OO for one
insertion, and 6 cents per line for each additional
Insertion.

All advertisements, whetherofdisplayedorblank
tines, measured by lines of this type.

Special Notices inserted among loca. Items at 10
cents per line for each insertion, unless otherwise
•greed upon by the month, quarter oryear.

Advertisements of & lines or less, SOeenta for one
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ceived. Local news solicited from every part of
the county.

Publication Office; In Thb Banicax. Bxmmntu
Corner Diamond, Beaver, Pa.

All communications and business letters should
be addressed to SMITH CURTIS, Beaver. Pa.

IfROM WASHINGTON.

Senator BKorion**s Speech—Corruption,
Past and Present-Have the Democ-
racy Stood by Their Principle*—Sta-
tistics of College Comencementa—Ca-
riosities About the Japs—The Wa»h-
bnrne and Batter Gubernatorial
Contest.

(<orreBpoodeacc of tbo Radical.
WASttiKOTON, D. C., BepU 8, 1873.
Ip a recent speech at Athens, Ohio,

Senator Morton referred to the statement
so frquently made by Democratic writers
and speakers, and so antversally incor-
porated into the Democratic platforms,
that the present is one of the most' cor-'-
nipt periods this country has ever wit"
neased, and says of this opinion: “So
far from the public morals having been
debauched and deteriorated duringt&p
twelve years bl Republican vale, notwith-
standing the war with all its consequences
and demoralization, they have greatly
improved. It is not that Congress is
more corrupt than formerly, for in my
opinion it is less so ; but it is that public
opinion demands a higher standard of
rectitude on the part of its public men
that we ever before exacted.”

The Senator is, at least, partly right.
It is not fair that we should suppose the
present day to be more corrupt than any
past periods simply because we hear com-
plaint. Applying the same test we would
come to the conclusion that each drought,
or each stbrm, was more severe than any
that preceded it. The farmer will tell
us that be never before saw such weather;
the little boy will tell us that be never
had so sore a finger; our grandmothers
will tell us that the children are worse to-
day thau they were in her young days,
and tne scoffer will tell us that the preach-
ers are more dissipated and debauched
than they ever were before. But if we lake
the trouble to examine the past we will
find at each period the same complaint
general: that the world is worse than
formerly. But if we sum up all past ex-
perience and compare the present witb
any past period we always find ourselves
as well off as those who went before us.

The farmer broods over one day of un-
favorable weather and forgets the six
days of sunshine ; the little boy will cry
and complain of one sore too and never
mention the nine sound ones; grand-
mother frets about one wicked boy and
never thinks of the several good ones;
the papers give thrilling accounts filling
colamns of the history of one murder and
□ever think of the millions who have not
murdered anybody and who have not
been murdered, and we bear all about the
minister who has stepped from the path
of rectitude and never once think of the
thousands of upright men who are clear
above even the suspicion of crime.

So it is with public affairs. There are
thirty-seven thousand postmasters ig the
United Slates. Let three of these become
defaulters to the government and we bear
a general out cry about the dishonesty of
public officers. We see the three, but are
totally oblivious to the existence of the
thirty-seven thousand. This is evidence of
the fact that dishonest officials are the
exception and not the rule. We are ac-
customed to dwell upon more exceptions
than upon rules.

Let us not, however, deprecate these
facts. Let us rather be gla£ that public
opinion does demand a higher standard
of rectitude on the part of its public men.
It is greatly to the credit of the Repobli-

C*n ||l|rt7 that this spirit has grown up
a period when Ii hadcontrol of the

afidfSof the government. It will be well
if thtt-watcfafol spirit continues until cor-
ruptfonis entirely banished from public
llfe; Botlet not the Democratic party
assuage ail the credit for having exposed
offleiafoorraptioa. Let no Democrat sup*
posehle party to he alone In condemning
corrupt practices. Had not Republlcana
joined In the cry but little could ha ve
beendone to/pnrify the politics of the

ThsDeaocratic party has determined
to standby iu “lontj-establUbed princi-
ples,** which our Democratic friends as-
sarefbs ate adapted to every age; to ad-
bers uH pretty land-marks. Now
tbU pmads right well. These fickle,
cbSSwUde kinds of people don’t win our
respeff aU. We, somehow or other, ad*
mif* that man who takes a firm stand
andlibot driven about by every breath
ofwhld. We shout at the mention of a
man prho expresses a determination to
“figha lt Oat” oh a certain line. We like
‘‘lohjfcgsUblijhed principles.” There Usoaejjliitag in human nature that reveres
•attfitev We pay a hundred dollars for
a basgpriated three centuries ago, when
we-mift get a much more valuable one
prittjlitt three months ago for a dollar.

Bqt we ftee signs that the “human na-
tamfr*f Young America is changing.
We SM| evidences of a kind of contempt
for■. sad for parties that do not
cbaai|| tbemselreB to changed circam-
staxidsK Sonebody has said that a man ;
who|giifer changes his opinions neVer
lesrrfchnytb jog. 'We are losing onr ret-
erenhfj&vrold land-marks. , Antiquities

aloe in our eyes. We
ly as curiosities. We
hat Socrates was not a
some men of onr own

t no better than Bacon
of Softm and Lycurgus
ttf&superior to the

C&t United States* and
federated, is hot ac-

jest standard. The old
law Is giving way on all
modern,statutes.
>heof

s’* to be adhered to in
these latter day* ? Is “Free-trade and
Sailors’ Rights” to bfc one of the battle
cries? Is “squatter sovereignty” one of
the land-marks? Is hatred to the negro
one of the ‘‘long-established principles ?”

Deed the Democracy propose to adhere to
their old pro-slavery doctrines? That is
perhaps' about as “long-established” as
any principle ever taught by Or
do go so far back? Would they
stop their opposition Vo the doctrine
of “coercion ?’* Or would they come
down so late as to enumerate their oppo-
sition to the recent amendments to the
Constitution as longestablished princi-
ples?

It would be really entertaining to have
some of their wisest men enlighten the-
public on these questions. When
are asked to support- contain principles
they have a right to have these principles
defined. The general phrase “long-es-
tablished” is hardly satisfactory, for there
are several difficulties remaining. First,
it is difficult to find a distintively Demo-
cratic principle that can be said to have
been established at all. Last year all the
old Democratic broken, and
that without any seemingremorse. Sec-
ond, without dwelling on the first difficul-
ty, the voter is puzzled to know which of
the many Democratic principles to ac-
cept. He cannot adopt them all, for they
will not "jibe together.”

The Democratic party is in terrible
straits for principles. It is afraid of any-
thing new, and it dares not rely upon any-
thing old. Last year it appeared in a
garb stolen from the Republicans, but
that did not win. The only tiling that
now remains for it to do is to get an en-
tirely new suit of clothes, to adopt new
principles, to raise new issues: It cannot
succeed without making an issue with
the party in power. It cannot succeed on
old issues. It cannot succeed at all.

Circular for Information No. 3, for 1873
has justbeen issued by the National Bu-
reau of Education. It coplains an “ac-
count of college commencement for the
summer of 1873 in the States of Maine,
Neto Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Isiann, Connecticut,. New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.” It will
soon be followed by No. 4 containing an
account of the same in the remaining
States.

In fifty-four institutions the total num-
ber of degrees conferred was 2,515, of
which 2,333 were in course and 182 hono-
rary. That degree most numerously con*
ferred was Bachelor of Arts; number
1,116. 470 persons received the degree of
Master of Arts; 151 the degree of Bacbe-

£*» Hdvtrtt&mestjs. 3b* %mvt
'pKLEGBAPH INSTITUTE.

YSuag men and ladies qualified for practical op*
orators, at the Buffalo Telegraph Institute and
City Line Telegraph. Every graduate secares a
position. The largestand most complete in Amer-
ica. Address for circular and catalogue, C. L.
BUYANT, Superintendent, Buffalo. N. Y.

QOLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
A Boarding School for Young Men and Bora. For
Circulars address Rev. H. S. ALEXANDER, Co-
lumbia, Pa.

WANTED

FOR THE Hew boos
Epidemic aid Coatagisns Diseases
with the newest and beat treatment for all cases.
The onlv thorough work of the kind in the
world. Embraces Smsll-Pox, Yellow Fever, Chol-
era, and all analogous diseases. No family
safe without it. and all buy it. Has 34 chromatic
illustrations. The biggest chance of the season
for agents. Address H S. GOODSPBED A CO ,

87 Park Row, New York.

jgY\Q>M EST/r^
WsASHIO

AGENTS WANTED.
Send Tor Catalogue,

Domestic Sewing Machine Co., N. I.
PSYCHOMANCY OR “SOUL CHARMING."

How either sex may fascinate and gain the
love and affections of any person they choose in-
stantly. This simple mental acquirement ell can
possess, free by mall, for 25 cents, together with
a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle. DreafißS, Hints
to Ladies. A queer oook. 100,000 sold. Address
T. WILLIAMS A CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

IffUTTV nuderapidly with Stencil A Key Check
fflUlililt oolol9- Catalogues and full particu-
lars free. S. M. Spencer, 117 Hanover st., Boston.

rtpr mrv fl&OA per day! Agents wanted 1 All
d&O lU classes of working people, of
either sex young or old, make money at work for
os in their spare moments, or all the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Address G.
Stihson A Co., Portland, Maine.

935 yiONEF HIDE PAST $l,OOO.
By all who will work for us. If on writing yon do
nouflnd us all square we will give you one dollar
f6r your trouble. Send stamp for circulars to

O. H. BUCKLEY A CO., Tekpnsha. Mich.

•log struggled twent'jK years be-
en life and death with. ’ASTHMA
'HTHIBIC 1 experimented myself
compounding roots and herbs, and
taling the Medicine thus obtained,
irtunately discovered a most won-
■fnl remedy and sure care for Asth*
and its kindred disease*. War-
ted to relieve the severest par-
,

so the patient Can He down to
p comfortably. One trial package

sent by mail tree of charge. Address D. L*AN-
GELL, Apple Creek, Wayne County. O.

The la. cbojx medical dis-pensary,
ESTABLISHED IN 1837.

Is the oldest and most successful institution fa
this country for the treatment of Chronic and "Sex
nal diseases. For terms of treatment call or ad-
dress by mail address. 8. H. HUNSDON.

31 Malden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

GRANDEST. SCHEME ETEK KHOWN.
FOURTH GRAND GIFT CONCERT

For the benefit of the

PUBLIC yBRARY OF KENTUCKY.

112,000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000.

Every Fifth Ticket Draws a d(ft.
$250,000 FOR 85^

The Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized by
special act of the Legislature for the benefit of the
Public Library of Kentucky, will take place in
Public Library Hall, at Louisville. Ky.,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3d, 1873.

Only sixty thousand tickets will be sold and one-
half of these are Intended for the European mar-
ket. thus leaving only 30.000 for sale In the United
States where 100,000were disposed of for the third
concert. The tickets are divided into ten coup-
ons or parts and have on their back the scheme
with a full explanation of the mode of drawing.

At this concert, which will be the grandest mtti
sical display ever witressed in this
unprecedented sum of

*1,500,00 0,
divided into 13.000 cash gifts, will he distributed
by lot among the ticket-holders. The numbers of
the tickets are to be drawn from one whgel by
blind children and the gifts from another.

LIST OF GIFTS. r
One Grand Cash Gift $250,000
One Grand Cash Gift 100,000
OnejGrand Cash Gift 60,000
One'Gnnd Cash Gift 95,000
One Grand Cash Gift . 17,500
10 Cash Gilts flO.OOi)each "100,000
30 Cash Gifts $5,000 each 160.000
50 Cash Gifts $l,OOO each SO.tOO
80 Cash Gifts $5OO each 40,000
100 Cash Gifts $4OO each 40.000
150 Cash Gins $3OO each 45,000
250 Cash Gifts $2- 0 each 50,000
325 Cash Gif's $lOO each 33.600
11.0<J0 Cash Gifts $5O each 550,000

Total 12.000 Cash Gifts amounting to. . .$1,500,000
The distribution will be positive, whether all

the tickets are sold or not. and the 12,000 gifts all
paid in proportion to the tickets sold—all unsold
tickets being destroyed as at the first and second
concerts, and not represented in the drawing.

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole tickets $5O: Halves $25; Tenths, or each
Coupon $5; Eleven whole tickets for $500;
tickets for $1,090; 113 whole tickets for $5,000- 227
whole tickets for $lO,OOO. No discount on loss
than $5OO worth of Tickets at a time.

The unparalleled success oftbo Third Gift Con-
cert. as well as tHe satisfaction given by the First
and Second, makes it only necessary to announce
the Fourth to Insure the prompt sale of every

ticket The Fourth Grand Gift Concert will be
conducted in all its details like the Third, and full
particulars may be learned from circulars, which
will be sent free from this office to all who apply

are now ready for sale, and all orders
accompanied by the money promptly filled. Liber-
al terms given to those who buy to sell again.

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
A»ent Public Library of Kentucky, and Manager

‘Gift Concert, Public Library Building* Louis-
ville, Ky.

XTaTRCUTTING AND SHAVING, alsoTbpplea.
IT and Wles made to order. JOHN a. WIL-

LIAMSJuiUieIow Clark'a Hotel. aogllWf

BEAVER, PENN’A, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.1873.
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